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The Ritalin Trap
by Paola Breda, Principal, Gap Academy
So m uch has been written about the use of m edications in children w ith lea rning disabilities. If you can stand to read one
m ore point of view, it m ight help you see things from yet another perspective - that of a teacher.
Every day, I step into a school full of pre-teens and teens with learning disabilities. M ost, if no t all of them have been, at
som e point, referred for m edications like the alm ighty R italin and of course, a variety of other com m on m edications
pre scribed for learning disabilities. At least once a week I get a call from a desperate parent looking for a school for their
son or daughter - and in m any cases, the children are m edicated.
At least once a m onth, I hear about a teach er su ggesting or requesting that a student in their class be m edicated. And
always, I hear about doctors w ho hand out these m edications freely. These m edications have been touted as 'saviours',
especially it seem s for kids with A D H D . I have even heard them suggested for kids without the hyperactivity, that is those
who have been diagnosed with just AD D . M edication is supposed to fine -tune split attention, provide longer periods of
attention span, and cope with huge behavioural problem s. A prom inent psychiatrist recently wrote in a Star article that
“ADH D sufferers can't use treatm ents like counselling and therapy until they can focus their attention. The only known
m eans of achieving that result in that population is m edication, in particular, R italin and other psychostim ulants.” I beg to
differ.
A lth o u gh it can be argued that academ ic and visual hand-eye m o tor co-ordination tasks are different, there are m a ny
parents who can pledge that their 'AD H D ' kids have no problem with attention focus - just watch the m an y night in front of
the N intendo screen - they are alm ost hyperfocused , that is, they have too m uch focus in their attention span. I have also
seen som e other things that do not quite add up.
The bottom line is that som e AD H D 'sufferers' can actually focus their attention without psychostim ulants! Of course, I do
not have thousands of 'subjects' to call upon to prove m y point. I do not have thousands of study dollars to fund a study into
various other types of therapies. I do not even have the ability to canvas Torontonians on a grand-scale to see how m any
other parents and kids out there have beaten the R italin trap. All I have is som e anecdotal evidence.
I have known a few children who previously were thought to require m edication, and who have since proven this statem ent
to be false. I am sure that there are som e others out there. It does take an unbelievable am ou nt of hard work, persistence,
creative parenting, creative teaching, huge com m itm ent, constant reinforcem ent, excellent teaching, student m otivation,
and a variety of other factors that because of their variability, cannot even be outline d. S ince no t m an y of us have all of
these required pieces of the puzzle in place at the sam e tim e, R italin seem s like a good option. I also know that in som e
circum stances, m edications have proven to be life-savers.
H owever, since I have been hearing about the use of R italin m ore and m ore every day, I find the whole thing a bit
concerning. It just seem s to m e like we are creating a whole generation of m edicated kids. Just a short while ago, I
rem em ber the irony of hearing the uproar when som e college kids were found to be taking Ritalin to stay up all night
cram m ing for exam s. Yet where's the up roa r about all the m edicated kids under twelve? Then there was another recent
tragedy with a new m edication being used for AD H D . A nother thin g that seem s like it should be an issue is the long-term
effects of R italin usage. The earliest users of R italin have probably not even m iddle aged. I just wish we would concentrate
on other therapies or som e party would fund a study into all possible alternatives: biofeedback, behavioural program m es,
counselling, attentional expansion strategies, relaxation therapy, vitam in therapy, cranial therapy, and all the others now
being successfully used.It is an oversim plification to explain how each of the kids I know ab ou t ha s be aten the Ritalin trap,
because each one is so different; each one needed an individual solution, w hich was replete with com plications and each
had a long, hard, and com plicated road, with a full team of people behind them working together for a com m on goal. N ot all
kids h ave the sam e com binations of individual factors, and not all kids have a team behind them . M any tim es, eve n tho se
with a totally supportive team of people and loving parents behind them , still require Ritalin.
H owever, it's also an oversim plification to jum p to the conclusion that all kids with AD H D and other types of learning
disabilities, should be prescribed R italin. It is pleasing to see that there are m any people now questioning this blanket
answer to very com plicated learnin g needs. B ooks like R italin-Free Kids are now surfacing; doctors like D r. Peter Breggin
of Baltim ore, M D are now questioning the use of stim ulant m edications in kids w ith AD H D ; articles are springing up in
m a ga zin es outlining both sides of this very com plicated issue. Let us keep open to all possible scenarios. Just like w e
encom passed the R italin revolu tion as a godsend, let us also envision the scenario of a drug free learning disabled child
who can succeed.

